
Bookstore and Service Manager 

Based at:    Merriam Music Oakville Location 

Status:   Full-time, permanent.  Some evenings and weekends required. 

Purpose: To support the musical development of existing students through 
addressing questions and concerns related to their placement and 
progress. 

 

For more than 25 years, Merriam Music has been bringing music to life for life for thousands of 
families.  Our reputation for excellence in music education, instrument retail and leading edge 
innovation is legendary in the music industry and it’s all because of the great people who work 
here. 

If you have a passion for providing excellent customer service, connecting with people and enjoy 
problem solving, you’ll love working as a Bookstore and Service Manager. 

Goals: 

a. Continually improve administrative controls and systems and ensure they are followed 
b. Increase the level and quality of service provided to customers and adhere to a 24-hour 

response standard 
c. Increase tuning and service revenue and reduce repair and moving costs 
d. Increase books and accessories sales revenues while maintaining profit margins 
e. Organize in-store and off-site promotions and events 
f. Support the sales team administratively 
g. Ensure proper inventory is maintained at all times 

Accountabilities: 

1. Budgets 
a. Ensure yearly revenue, margin and expense targets are met 
b. Responsible for verifying expenses submitted by tuners and other service 

providers to ensure accuracy and coincide with budget 
 

2. Tuning and moving: 
a. Answer tuning/delivery/moving calls and handle service appointments  



b. Support for booking piano moves and logistics with piano delivery company  
c. Manage the schedules of the tuners and repair technicians including pre-

delivery warehouse prep 
d. Customer follow up of all tuning and moving invoices and collection of payment 
e. Responsible for ensuring that moving/tuning/repair invoices are complete and 

correct  
f. Track paid vs. warranty tunings and calculate repairs costing weekly; forward 

data to CFO 
g. Coordinate all piano rentals for functions and off-site events  
h. Ensure in-store pianos are regularly tuned and tuning log on each piano is 

maintained 
i. Create opportunities for increased paid tuning and repair business  
j. Ensure follow-up service pkg. is created and mailed out (with extended 

warranty certificate and service brochure) 
 

3. Inventory 
a. Organize and participate in fiscal year-end inventory counts  
b. Coordinate regular inventory spot check counts on a monthly basis on specific 

categories 
c. Manage bookstore inventory and ensure minimum quantities and re-order 

system meets with overall objectives 
d. Create PO for orders and ensure proper approval is obtained 
e. Receive all inventory into the system 
f. Price and ensure stock is properly stocked and displayed 

 
4. Service 

a. Complete and track any piano warranty claims and return authorizations 
b. Order and track piano parts needed for warranty claims 
c. Coordinate all necessary repairs for store pianos 
d. Coordinate and manage the university piano inventory and the service program 

obligations (when the program is in effect) 
e. Field piano customer concerns and ensure that they are properly documented 

and tracked as cases in Salesforce 
f. Deliver exceptional level of service to all existing and new customers and ensure 

all concerns and inquiries are resolved in a timely fashion (24hr response time) 
g. Act as liaison for any equipment service issues for the school 
h. Ensure repair costs are scrutinized and reduced where possible 

 
5. Sales and promotions 

a. Coordinate in-store promotions and schedule meetings as required 
b. Ensure POP materials and decorations are set-up for monthly promotions or 

holiday themes 
c. Coordinate payouts, track and help promote teacher referral program 

 
6. General 

a. Back up support for piano store as required 
b. Answer phone calls and direct them to the appropriate representative 
c. Complete instrument rental contracts and process rental returns as needed  



d. Assist with customer purchases through the POS system  
e. Responsible for keeping a very organized professional workspace  
f. Verify details for management reports and complete reports as required  
g. Create the weekly staff schedule to ensure proper coverage for the bookstore 
h. Ensure all delivered sales opportunities have a serial number included in 

Salesforce. Ensure all other opportunity details have been entered (First Free 
tuning etc). 

i. Attend weekly sales meetings outside of regular work hours as required 
j. Other duties as required  

Required Qualifications: 

1. Previous experience in delivering top-notch customer service 
2. Proficiency with MS Excel for formatting, populating, updating and analyzing 

spreadsheets and creating graphs and summary reports and incorporating these into 
presentations  

3. Post-secondary diploma/degree required 
4. Music background and knowledge of pianos an asset 

Desired Characteristics: 

1. Highly organized yet able to adapt to changing needs 
2. Ability to establish relationships with new people quickly and foster long term 

relationship and loyalty with existing customers. 
3. Ability to multi-task in order to complete tasks within a fast-paced environment 
4. Motivated by targets and goals 
5. Excellent communication skills are essential (written and spoken)  
6. Detail-oriented 
7. Trustworthy 

 

 


